Central UK Chapter

Give yourself the best chance of Exam Success

ISACA Central UK has been successfully helping candidates to pass ISACA’s four core certification exams for more than 5 years.

During these unprecedented times, these courses have moved online through two options:

1:1 Online Tuition at times to suit you!

or

Online Masterclass:

1. 1:1 Online Tuition at times to suit you!
2. Online Masterclass for up to a maximum of 6 delegates

(both courses restricted to a maximum of just 8 delegates)

The exam itself is also being offering as an online proctored exam, which you take from home, on a day and at a time convenient for you.

ISACA Central UK Chapter provide both options as a member benefit, and as such, are priced to provide good quality education, at an extremely competitive price:

1) 1:1 Online Tuition £695 + VAT for ISACA members and £845 + VAT for non-members.
2) Online Masterclass for up to a maximum of 6 delegates £595 + VAT for ISACA members and £745 + VAT for non-members.

Both the above options cover the same materials as our long running 3-day classroom based course, via a number of half-day sessions, tailored to the delegates needs.

We use ISACA International’s course materials and the course leader is accredited by ISACA International to provide training for ISACA’s four course certifications and they also hold the certification they are training. In addition, we provide hints and tips on passing the exam throughout, spotting the likely answer to questions etc.

For more information about a specific course, please email Mike Hughes: mhughes@isaca-central.org.uk